River flow records are fundamental for the sustainable management of water resources and even very short gaps can severely compromise their utility. Suitably-flagged flow estimates, derived via judicious infilling, are potentially highly beneficial to data users. The UK National River Flow Archive provides stewardship of, and access to, UK river flow records. While many datasets held on the archive are complete, gaps remain across a wide range of flow records. A comprehensive assessment of existing techniques for infilling these gaps is currently lacking. This paper therefore assesses 15 simple infilling techniques (including regression, scaling and equipercentile approaches), each relying upon data transfer from hydrologically-similar donor stations, to generate estimates of flow at 26 representative gauging stations. Results reveal the overall superiority of equipercentile and multiple regression techniques compared to the poorer capability of catchment area scaling. Donor station choice has a strong influence on technique performance. Modifying datasets to improve homogeneity, by seasonally grouping flows or excluding certain periods, offers improved performance. These findings provide a foundation upon which guidance on infilling river flow records can be based in future, allowing hydrometric practitioners and data end-users alike to adopt a consistent and auditable approach towards infilling.
INTRODUCTION
River flow records are a vitally important asset and their completeness forms a crucial aspect of their utility. Even very short data gaps can preclude the meaningful calculation of important summary statistics and hydrological indicators, such as monthly runoff totals or n-day minimum flows, thus inhibiting the analysis and interpretation of past flow variability. River flow records are also a vital input to hydrological models, including those used for predicting future behaviour (Hannah et al. ) ; gaps can have a deleterious impact on estimates derived from prediction and forecasting tools. Complete records are therefore critical to the sustainable management of water resources worldwide, and gaps in records represent a loss of information which can potentially affect the interpretation of data, and the scientific outcomes of analysis; Marsh () argues that, in many cases, the inclusion of suitably flagged flow estimates is preferable to leaving gaps in records.
Within the UK, the National River Flow Archive (NRFA) acts as the main hydrometric archive, collating data from different monitoring network operators. Daily mean river flows are stored for over 1,500 gauging stations and validated, analysed and disseminated to a wide range of users (Dixon ) . While the majority of these flow records have high overall percentage completeness (78% of stations have records that are at least 95% complete; Marsh & Hannaford ) , closer inspection reveals a significant quantity of both contemporary and historical gaps, ranging in length from a single day to several months. alongside expert judgment.
The appraisal presented in this paper is an important first step in the development of guidance on data infilling for hydrometric measuring authorities. It is anticipated that this approach will also hold relevance for the wider hydrometric data user community both within the UK and internationally, and may feed into future developments in international protocols for data management (e.g. World Meteorological Organization ). Systematic reviews of data-infilling techniques are rare, and (to the authors' knowledge) no previous study embraces such a range of techniques (15) across such a number of cases (26 catchments UK-wide).
The paper is structured as follows. Firstly, a review of published techniques is presented. The UK river flow data and the methodology used to quantify the performance of existing techniques are then described. A results section follows, drawing out the key findings from an intercomparison of all techniques. The applicability of these techniques in practice is then demonstrated, firstly by reference to examples that illustrate particular issues with practical application of the methods, and then through two case studies of infilling applied to catchments which were not in the original dataset used for technique appraisal.
REVIEW OF EXISTING INFILLING TECHNIQUES AND STUDIES
Many papers in the literature undertake some form of river flow data infilling, which is often done rather casually, without adequately describing how the infilling was completed or assessing its effects on the results. However, there are also a number of specific methodologies for infilling which have been advocated in the literature. Existing techniques, developed either exclusively for infilling or alternatively for flow record extension, were assessed for appropriateness (Table 1) Common considerations include proximity and similarity to the target catchment in terms of hydrological responsiveness, climate and catchment physiography (Rees ).
Where available, multiple donors can enhance the likelihood of capturing the many influences impacting a target's flow regime, but a single donor could be sufficient if it has a similar hydrological regime, which is more likely if located very close to the target or on a major upstream tributary (Hughes & Smakhtin ) .
In relation to the issue of donor selection, there is much scientific debate in the literature on regionalisation as to which mechanisms (and which catchment attributes) should be used to index catchment similarity (e.g. McIntyre et al. ; Yadav et al. ) or even whether to use catchment similarity measures as opposed to local data transfer (Merz & Blöschl ) . However, there is currently no agreed framework for catchment similarity classification in hydrology (Wagener et al. ) , and the concept of 'uniqueness of place' (Beven ) -whereby catchments are unique in terms of their topography, soils, rock types, vegetation and anthropogenic modification -arguably limits the potential for such generalisation. The present study will therefore not address donor selection criteria, but will attempt to test infilling mechanisms on as wide a range of donor/target pairs as possible, to determine which methods work best across a range of situations. Manual inference Estimates are derived through visual comparison with donor flows. Accuracy should be fairly assured for short gaps with no rainfall or longer gaps during stable recessions, but other conditions may lead to increased difficulty and subjectivity in determining estimates.
Rees ()

Serial interpolation techniques
These include linear, polynomial or spline interpolation and are likely to only be successful throughout stable periods.
Rees ()
Scaling factors Donor flows are multiplied by a scaling factor, such as the ratio of the target and donor catchment areas or a weighting based upon the distance between the target and donor. 
METHODOLOGY AND DATA
There are three factors which are likely to influence the reliability of data infilling: (1) the nature of the donor station(s), (2) the location and duration of the gap, and (3) the infilling procedure. As the aim of this study is to compare a wide range of infilling mechanisms (item 3), this study seeks to control (1) and (2) 
LR Seas
Linear regression seasonal As above but using seasonally grouped flows.
LR Log
Linear regression log Least-squares linear regression between log-transformed target and primary donor flows.
LR LS Linear regression log seasonal As above but using seasonally grouped flows.
M1
MOVE.1 MOVE.1 regression between target and primary donor flows (Hirsch ).
M1 Log MOVE.1 log As above but using log-transformed flows.
Equi Equipercentile
Equipercentile technique applied using primary donor flow percentile values.
CA Catchment area scaling Catchment area scaling applied using target and primary donor catchment areas.
LTM
Long-term mean scaling Long-term mean scaling applied using target and primary donor long-term mean flow values.
LTM Seas
Long-term mean scaling seasonal
As above but using seasonal groupings of flows.
MR
Multiple regression
Least-squares linear regression between flows of target and both donors.
MR Seas Multiple regression seasonal As above but using seasonally grouped flows.
MR Log
Multiple regression log Least-squares linear regression between log-transformed flows of target and both donors.
MR LS Multiple regression log seasonal
As above but using seasonally grouped flows.
W.Equi Weighted equipercentile
Equipercentile technique applied using each of the donors and averaging the resulting estimates for each date. Despite its potential to offer highly accurate estimates, hydrological modelling was not considered, since such methods are too resource-intensive for rapid application to a large number of stations; the results would be very dependent on the choice of model used, limiting their utility for developing generic guidelines in future. Simple manual inference and serial interpolation techniques were also ignored as, despite their undoubted practical utility in certain circumstances, especially short gaps, they are heavily reliant upon subjective decisions and cannot be easily automated and objectively compared within the testing framework used in this study. A final criterion was to utilise only river flow data sources in the infilling process, avoiding dependence upon other datasets (in particular, catchment rainfall) which may not always be readily available to users.
Intercomparison dataset
The 26 target stations were selected from the NRFA to pro- 
Performance indices
Each method was tested by comparing the observed flow data from the target catchment against data simulated 
Percent bias (PBIAS)
The percent bias is useful in this study as, unlike the previous methods, it provides an indication of systematic bias in the simulated data. Positive (negative) values highlight consistent under(over)-estimation of target flows.
In addition to the above statistics, the means of the absolute residuals between observed and estimated flows were calculated for each target station. In order to judge the relative performance of infilling techniques against each other these means of residuals were compared using the non-parametric Wilcoxon test, to indicate whether a given technique generated estimated series with significantly lower means of residuals than those generated by other techniques. Using this measure, the percentage of cases where one technique significantly outperforms another can be compared. The results demonstrate that most techniques can perform competently across a broad spectrum of catchment types (see Table 1 for basic catchment characteristics). show that in all cases the latter produces a significantly lower mean of residuals for over 85% more catchments 
RESULTS OF TECHNIQUE INTERCOMPARISON
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS OF INFILLING METHODOLOGIES
The general conclusions that have been drawn thus far from the intercomparison between infilling techniques constitute a basis on which to develop broad infilling guidelines in future. However, there remain important issues which must be considered in applying such techniques in practice, which may limit the utility of the methods applied herein, and additional treatment of data may be required to address these issues prior to infilling. In this section, two important issues are discussed and illustrated using examples from the intercomparison sample of catchments (applying the full range of techniques used above) and recommendations are made for how these issues could be addressed in future. Subsequently two contrasting case studies are used as application examples, which demonstrate the best performing techniques, applied to new target catchments which have not been used in the intercomparison dataset.
Record inhomogeneity issues
The Salmon Brook at Edmonton (38014) gauges a small, impervious catchment in the south of the UK and originally comprised a compound broad-crested weir, known to be less effective than its 1980 flat V weir replacement (Marsh & Hannaford ) . This hydrometric change manifests itself in a difference between pre-1980 and post-1979 data quality.
Technique performance is shown to improve if the poorer quality data (pre-1980) is excluded before applying the infilling techniques (Table 4) log-transformed flows perform markedly more poorly overall than those regressing non-transformed flows ( Figure 3 ).
As would logically be expected, however, visual inspection of the estimated series suggests that log-transforming flows yields more reliable estimates of lower flows, despite less accuracy at higher flows ( Figure 5 ). This suggests that combinations of techniques may offer the best solution to
infilling flow data and a number of studies have previously advocated that a single technique is unlikely to be optimal for all occasions of missing data (for example, Gyau-
To further explore this finding and isolate techniques which consistently surpass others when estimating particular flow ranges, the accuracy of simulated target series was assessed according to primary donor flow magnitude. This reflects the practical application of infilling techniques, in that only donor flows will be available throughout a gap. Estimates were therefore grouped into three generalised classes of those relating to lower (Q95<Q Q65), medium (Q65<Q Q35) and higher (Q35<Q Q5) primary donor flows, thus ignoring the highest and lowest 5% of donor flow magnitudes since, as previously mentioned, estimating extreme flows is more challenging, and may not be appropriate due to the higher uncertainties associated with these data. In line with the findings outlined previously, where relevant, datasets were first modified to develop more homogenous divisions of data.
Box and whisker plots of the NSE values associated to each group of estimates ( Figure 6) show that, while variations are present, the relative general performance of the techniques reflects a similar pattern to those observed for the complete flow regime (Figure 2) . The equipercentile and dual donor techniques maintain stronger performance across all magnitude groupings, whilst catchment area scaling is a poorer performing technique.
As expected for the lower flow magnitude class, the performance of the regression techniques based on log-transformed flows noticeably exceeds that of their counterparts based on non-transformed flows and, coupled with the equipercentile technique, these approaches demonstrate the strongest performance for this class (Figure 6(a) ). 
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS FOR DATA INFILLING
This study has provided an evaluation of existing techniques in terms of their performance in estimating observed flows and their versatility in application, and has also outlined some of the practical issues in applying the techniques.
There are undoubtedly additional practical issues to consider and future work will focus on application of the techniques under specific hydrometric situations to assist in the development of operational guidance for practitioners. For example, the current study applies methods to simulate whole time series but, in practice, depending on the cause of the missing data, the period either side of a gap in the target series may also guide estimation. Use of infilling techniques may also result in discontinuities between the infilled data and observed data either side of the gap; any future guidance must consider how this could be addressed. By focusing on whole time series, this study has not addressed the practical question of gap duration or the location of gaps in the flow regime (although consideration was given to applying methods to separate magnitude classes within the flow regime). Future work will seek to address guidelines for gap-duration or location, e.g. specifying maximum gap length appropriate for infilling.
In this context, other time series characteristics which were not assessed in this study -such as the capacity of infilling methods to reproduce autocorrelation structure and longterm persistence (e.g. Koutsoyiannis ) -may be especially important as gap length increases, and should be considered in future studies. Time lag between target and donor flows was not addressed as it was not important for this daily dataset, due to the relative size and rapid runoff of most UK catchments, but may be an important component of any future guidance.
Within the UK, the findings of this study will support the development of general infilling guidelines appropriate to a wide range of flow regimes, while also presenting practitioners with a selection of targeted infilling techniques, with local hydrological conditions and the hydrometric experience of the measuring agencies guiding the ultimate choice of method and its application. There are undoubtedly many instances where an infill would not be appropriate, especially when suitable donor stations cannot be found due to network sparseness, heavy artificial influences or hydrometric inadequacies. Even if a good donor is available, other factors could limit the applicability of these methods.
Infilling during flood periods is likely to be subject to huge uncertainties but, arguably, these may be the circumstances when recovering missing data would be of greatest practical importance. From the standpoint of flood frequency analysis, some form of estimate would be preferable to having no knowledge of event magnitude. However the methods used in this study are unlikely to be as useful as traditional methods for estimating peak flow using reconstructed levels and hydraulic theory (e.g. Herschy ), hydraulic models or rainfall-runoff methods.
Finally, whilst statistical data transfer techniques are an important tool to aid the infilling of missing or erroneous observational records, it is important to recognise that the resulting infilled data only provide an estimate of river flow during the period in question, and should be identified using metadata flags and comments to guide users.
CONCLUSIONS
Complete river flow records are vitally important to water resources management but obtaining such series can be very difficult, given the many means by which gaps can arise in observed data. Outside the sphere of operational hydrometry, adopting a uniform, repeatable approach towards infilling gaps in river flow data promises many possible advantages to scientists and practitioners both within the UK and internationally.
Nevertheless, it must be emphasised that, despite the aptitude of simple infilling techniques to generate reasonable flow estimates, as illustrated by the examples presented within this study, maximising the quality and completeness of observed river flow data should be the first and foremost priority.
